ATTORNEY REFERRAL INFORMATION

The ACR Legal Department provides referrals to attorneys for those radiologists and radiation oncologists who do not have representation, or who have an attorney but would like to consult with a specialist in a particular area of the law, such as medical staff bylaws. We also may provide general information on specific issues, such as contracts, with this referral sheet. Some of the information may be in sample format. Please be advised that any materials we provide are for informational purposes only and not meant to substitute for legal counsel.

While it is not essential that you have local counsel to represent you, your attorney should be familiar with your state law and administrative regulations pertaining to medical practice. Of course, it is important that you and the attorneys discuss fee arrangements, as well as the time they expect to spend on the matter, before retaining any of them to represent you.

Thank you for contacting the ACR Legal Department. If you need further assistance or have questions about the Business Practice Issues section of the website, please call 1-800-227-5463 and ask for Elizabeth Rathburn or you may email her at erathburn@acr.org or legal@acr.org.

---

ARIZONA

Steven M. Goldstein
SACKS TIERNEY PA
4250 N Drinkwater Blvd, 4th Floor
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251
Tel: (480) 425-2613
Fax: (480) 425-4913
steven.goldstein@sackstierney.com
www.sackstierney.com

Steve M. Goldstein represents closely held businesses and physician practices, providing advice on real estate, corporate, contract, and transactional issues. Steve joined Sacks Tierney after earning his law degree, cum laude, at Harvard University in 1986. He became a shareholder in 1993 and has helped lead the firm as an executive committee member for the past nine years. Steve’s business clients benefit from his broad knowledge and experience in health care law, with special emphasis on the business and transactional needs of physician practices and other providers, including chiropractors, physical therapists, dentists, nurses, optometrists, surgery centers, sleep labs, urgent care centers, imaging centers, tissue banks, and medical billing companies. His health care business practice includes setting up provider entities, corporate transactions, employment issues, contract issues, joint ventures, disputes, and regulatory issues such as advising on Stark, Anti-Kickback, HIPAA, licensing, and other matters affecting providers.